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A New Community Orchard Buds in Brooklyn

When pioneer Gideon Tibbets first settled in what is now Brooklyn in 1847, he planted an extensive orchard of apples and pears. Now, a new community orchard bearing his name is breaking ground just feet away from his original homestead. The orchard will be located between 16th and 17th Avenues, south of Powell, just up the street from the new Rhine Street MAX stop. Tri-Met has generously leased the plot to the Brooklyn Action Corps to be used as a community greenspace. Gideon’s Orchard is dedicated to building Brooklyn’s identity and improving neighborhood livability. It will provide a place for neighbors to grow, harvest and share fruit, with opportunities for education, stewardship and community involvement.

Join neighbors and community members at the Orchard Kick-Off Party & Workshop:

* Vote for varieties of trees to plant in the orchard
* View plans and provide input to the orchard team
* Support a cooperative neighborhood garden
* Sign up as a volunteer – many different available opportunities to get involved!

Tuesday March 3, 2015 7-9 pm
Sacred Heart Loaves and Fishes Hall
3925 Southeast Milwaukie Avenue
facebook.com/gideonsorchard
gideonsorchard@gmail.com
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A textured truck apron and raised crosswalk at the corner of 3rd St. (Business 97) and Mt. Washington Drive
Come help us plant the final trees in our new forest...in and around our new Park Avenue light rail station...

Saturday, February 28th, 10 am to 1 pm
Park Avenue Station Tree Planting Celebration

The final trees are coming to the station! Oaks, maples, cedars.... Come plant your tree! Watch it grow over the years.

This is OUR station, the one the Oak Grove community has envisioned and worked for during the past 5 years.

Local musicians, coffee and breakfast treats!
Park in the new Park and Ride Garage!
Kids, Parents, Grandparents, Grandchildren, Everyone come!
Park Ave Park & Ride
Ongoing systems work, testing, training
Milestones

February: signals and train testing
March: Portland quiet zone; bus operator training
May: Milwaukie quiet zone
June: Light rail operator training
August: simulated Orange Line service
September 12: Orange Line Service begins
September 13: bus service changes effective
Opening September 12, 2015, the Portland-Milwaukie light rail transit line will travel 7.3 miles between PSU, inner Southeast Portland, Milwaukie and Oak Grove in north Clackamas County.

Expanding transit options is essential to creating more livable communities and public spaces where people want to be. More
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Quiet Zone, Safety Zone

On March 1, 2015, a rail quiet zone, where freight and light rail trains only need to sound their horns in case of emergency, goes into effect at these Southeast Portland rail crossings:

- SE 8th Avenue and Division
- SE 11th Avenue between Division and Powell
- SE 12th Avenue between Division and Powell

Be safe to stay safe!

- Obey all signals at these crossings
- Remain behind safety gate arms
- Do not attempt to cross as the safety gate arms lower

Learn more at trimet.org/pm/safety